Diaphragm length and breathing pattern changes during hypoxia and hypercapnia.
In this study diaphragmatic length changes were measured during quiet breathing and during augmentation of breathing with hypoxia and hypercapnia in supine anesthetized dogs. The breathing pattern and the VT-TI relationship during hypoxia were different than those during hypercapnia. The crural diaphragm shortened more than the costal diaphragm with both stimuli, and the amount of shortening in relation to the tidal volume implied that there was considerable distortion of the chest wall during hyperventilation. The velocity of shortening of both parts of the diaphragm at similar levels of ventilation was greater during hypoxia than hypercapnia. The velocities found with hyperventilation suggested that force-velocity considerations did not reduce force generation. Hypoxic stimulation resulted in a reduction in the resting length of both parts of the diaphragm, and was associated with a positive shift in baseline pleural pressure which implied gas trapping. The large tidal diaphragmatic shortening found with augmented breathing and the shorter resting length with hypoxia indicated that length-force properties are important in force generation.